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he confers with Congreasional
leaders
The White House announced
this today as the British embed-
sadr and adting Beretary of
State Acheson discussed Greek
problems at the State depart-
Acheson.
Asked if Greece was discussed,
Inverchapel replied: "caul Ydll
use your heads?"
Presidential Secretary Charles
Ross, discussing the meeting 'of
Mr. Truman with congressional
and governarnent leaders Mon-
day, told reporters: '
"In all probability there will
be some annouseement at that
time as to his plans regarding
the Greek eituatiou "
Asked whether the President
planned a foreign policy speech.
ROOS asked:
"There will be no further aa-
nouncement in that respect Un-
til after the talks with Congeal.-
ional leaders Monday morning."
To a question wheather the
Pre-ident would send a measage
to Congreas, anothr whether he
wott d adress a joint sevion. or
whether his pcsition would be
made known in a formal state-
ment. Ross decAned to say.
167 lap High School Virli
Are Aboard Missing .Sip
Mastuyama, Shikoku, Japan,
March 11—o4'1—Kyodo Mews
Agency said today that a 'Pip
carrying 267 students of a girl's
high school of Yamaguchi PM-
lecture has been missing alibee
leaving the port of Deppu Ress-
day on an excursion
NLRB Orders Election 4:
Hopkinsei1le Shoe Plant
Washington, March 8-01—
The National Labor Relations
Board today ordered a mein-
tive-bargaining-agent eleaGen
within 30 days for employes of
the International Shoe Company
plant in Hopitinsville. KY
Rent Talks
Will Be First Of Series
Of Republican Meetings
difference of opinion" over the
extension of rent controls.
Taft told a reporter the policy
committee is likely to turn the
question over to a Monday night
conference of all of the 5-4 Sen-
ate Republicans.
He said this will be the first.
in a series of of meetings of the
majority group, expected to be
held frequently in view of a
request from the 16 Republi-
cans freshmen members for a
greater voice in shaping policy.
Outlining the questions to be
discussed, Taft said that as soon
as the Senate Labor Committee
completes its hearings, he will
ask for a conference on labor
disputes legislation.
Later there will be a confer-
ence on the reciprocal trade
agreements program.
Senator Vandenberg of Michi-
gan, the Senate's presiding of-
ficer end chairman of its For-
eign Relations committee, an-
nounced that he will lay infor-
mation on the foreign situation
before the GOP membership
soon.
Taft told a reporter he doesn't
know whether there will be any i
fixed Republican policy on rent
controls.
The Senate Banking Commit-
tee has returned to a subcom-
mittee headed by Senator Buck i
(R-Deli, a measure which would
continue controls until becem-
ber 31. 1947, but transfer them'
from the CPA to the courts, in- I
crease rents 10 percent and free I
new housing from controls.
Taft said his own opinion is
that any rent increases ought
to be based on the merits of
individual cases.
The Rini Cross firive Opens In Fulton
Tuesciay--Give Generously. Your





night and slightly colder in
North and West portions; Sun-
day fair and not quite so cold. tiv
t ,11yelse•tell•fleeekele", eve termer st •
tOtt
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• Expects lielivery Late In
1947; Cost Is Estimated
More Than $3,500,000
Spot 80,000 Miles
Long Is Seen At
Philadelphia, Pa.
TROUBLE TO CONTINUE
By The Associated Prose
Sun spots and magnetic dis-
turbances interfered with radio
cembetudeations over a large
part of the earth's surface to-
day.
tress Wireless, Inc., in New
York reported conditions er-
ratic.
As-snslated. Press Radio cir-
cuits to London were stymied
foe a time.
A spot on the sun 75,000 to
*LOW miles long was reported
yesterday by director Roy K.
Marshall- of the planetarium at
Franklin Institute. Philadelphia.
He said the spot was clearly
visible without a telescope, if
the observer used a photographic
Ilign to shield the eye. Dr. Mar-
shall said the spot was one of
the largest in the past two or
three years. and would disturb
radio transmission until Mon-
day or. Tuesday.
In San Francisco, Press Wire-
less, Inc., reported last night it
experienced a "complete cur-
tain on its communication from
the Orion for eight minutes. All
It,. stations In the Philippines,
China and Japan were out dur-
ing the period, Press Wireless
said. Other radio communica-
tions companies said they were
affected kiirailarly during the
period.
Orders for 1.000 hopper cars
for late 1947 delivery were an-
nounced today by the Illinois
Central Rallroad-500 to be built
by American Car & Foundry
Company at Madison, Ill., and
500 by General American Trans-
portation Corporation at East
, Chicago. Ind. The total expend:-
tore will be more than $3,500,-
I These orders are in addition .
to orders for 100 covered hopper
' cars now in process of delivery
to the Illinois Central from the
I Pullman-Standard plant at /W-
I mingham, Ala., and 400 open-
top hopper cars from the Gen-
eral American plant at East
'Chicago for delivery beginning
in June. Also work will begun
March 1 on 450 hopper cars that
will be built by the Illinois Cen-
tral in its own shops at Centra-
lia, Ill.
Work on hopper cars at Cen-
tralia will be completed in May
and will be followed immediately
with • program for 1,000 box and
500 automobile cars The 1947
freight car program at Centra-
lia also includes 500 flat cars
that were completed In February.
Fulton Couple
Uninjured When Arriving For Big 4 !If eetings
"Hen Grenades" Fly
A woman picket (foreground) Wade up to tees an Off
another (arrew) flys toward woollen entering strlisabosemi 15.•
man Bag Co., In Chicago. Lt. Frank O'Sullivan (right) 00 los
police labor detail gets his hat splattered with an -onseielt"
as he entire the Me of fire when the picket greeted the wooll-
en with the egg barrage.
Bleachers Fell
George T. James, Jr., of Ful-
ton, Purdue University student.
and his wife were among those
who escaped injury in the col-
lapse of bleachers in Purdue
fieldhouse during a basketball
game with Wisconsin. The
. bleachers fell when the estimat-
Navy Flier Killed '
In Tennessee Hills
Dayton Tenn March g--6,1
—,A navy flier was k Mr= litueib,
-re late yesterday
When the single-place fighter
-Plane he was piloting crashed
into the side of a fog-Ehrouded
mountain
Identification of the pilot was
Withheld by officials pending an
investigation.
The navy F-41-F type plane
was one of two designed for
ed 3,500 persons seated there
stead to cheer the Purdue team
t halftime, just as they forged
ahead of Wisconsin 34-33. Three
were killed and over 100 injured
ws. and Mrs. James were seat-
Abosibitiessewagesse.slibe
bleeMsere When they called
their families to tell them UM,
they seem aniniured, they attill
th4y usually sat on the top Ago
of the bleacher section. htlt:alli
that nartirglar evening tvcre.A
taut filth row.
The second bait 01, the
will be played terniebt in'
service with fleet aircraft ser- cago.•
vice squadron 4, based at the'
naval air station at Memphis.
Kentucky Today
By Ilibe Associated frees
Louisville — Approximately
410,70$ Ii&ieral Income Tax re-
turns have been filed with the
internal-revenue office here this
year, Seldon R. Glenn, collector
of internal revenue for Ken-
tucky, announced. He said this
represented an increase of about
73,700 returns over the number
filed at a corresponding time
last year. Glenn added 750,000
returns were filed In 1044.
Murray—Murray State Teach-
ers College obseved quietly to-
day 
dl
25th anniversary of its
feun ng by act of the Ken-
tucky legislature Since that
time, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hener,
registrar, said 11,898 etudents
have enrolled at the college
1 Truck Damaged In
Accident Friday
Southeastern truck-trailer
1 driven by Thomas Dedmon ran
B er in First Visiting NI
• lomat
'Harney, retiring U. If milieary
governor for Germany; LC Gen.
LOclus D. Clay, named to Suc-
ceed McNerney, and R4bNt D.
Murphy, the military gement-
ment's paitical advisor.
(He was to get a fill-in sie the
German situation and' 
Power Control Council 
four-








$55,0011 To Date Toward
Erecting Nen Building
(The Hickman Coerter)
The first two days in the
drive to locate funds for a fac-
tory building in Hickman net-
ted the committee 05,006
The field has not been com-
pletely covered and members of
the joint committee from the
Lions and, Young Men's Huai-
nese Club state that there is
no doubt that the money will
be raised and a building erect-
ed in the near future. They re-
ported that practically every-
one they called upon was en- ,
thusdastic about getting the
drive under way, and was will- 1
Mg to kick in his share.
With this much capital in
sight for the first two days,1
committees are now arranging I
to meet factory representativesi
to talk terms with them, and get
their building requirements
Over 800 .4 ttend
Farm Show Friday
At Csivce School
Over sob persons attended an ;
exhibition of time and labor--
saving devices presented by the
University at Kentucky Exten-
sion service at Cayce high school
yesterday from 10 a m. to 4
p. m.
Attracting the must interest
among the visitors was the farm-
home running water system I
demonstrated by the UK spe-
cialists.
Those fttnn the University
were J. E. Humphrey, poultry!
specialist; J B. Brooks, farm'
engineering; Ernie Neel's, home
management, and Mrs. Elmer
Dixon. home management.
Three bus loads of students
from Western school, and stu-
dents of the Cayce school, were




patahes from Sicily today said
•Mount Etna appeared to have
Fire Per Copy
U. S. Will 5r 
co
tt y Supreme Court Action
In Enforcing Decision A gainst Lewis And UMW
To Prevent Another Sof t Coal Strike March 31
Will Not Try For
Letris—Olwrator
Talks bog Now
HI LS REAMS( TREF)
Washington, March
The government will ask the
Supreme Court Monday to knock
out the pm/ability Of • soft real
stoppage March 31' by handing
down immediately Its inundate
against John I. Lewis and the*
United Mine Workers.
Union attorneys elidied a hud-
dle today to decide whether they
At-
torney General Clark.
The Justice Depu tment. COO-
tending the "dumps ' of a wall:- .•
out exists, said It would be In
''the public Interest" for tha
court to issue its' edict without •
waiting the customary 35 days.
Meanwhile Secretary of the
Interior Krug said the govern-
ment will make no attempt to
bring Lewis and the soft coal -
operators together for contract
negotiations "until Lewis hoe
complied with the decision."
Asked by a tactic interviewer
last night whether the court's
s• decision has Wearied the threat
of another coal strike, Knit re.
' plied: "yes, temporarily."
The high court's mandate re- ,
quires Lewis to withdraw Fel
Amerk cut Labor Organizations
Sen. Robert Taft (right) (111-Ohlot, Senate labor Iontniittese
chairmen, shakes John L. Lewis' hand (March 7) as he thanks
him after his appearance before the group in Washingioa.
D. C. Taft questioned Lewis at length during the time the
latter was a witness.
LaGuardia Urges Merger Of 411
!tient workers
4. All other skills and trades
LaGuardia coupled his mer-
ger recommendation with a plea
that Congress avoid "hasty" ac-
tion on labor legislation Both
matters. he said, should be
studied by his palpated special
committee, which would report
not later than next October
be' made up of 'four nature
The stady commit would
lepresentitagge,. labor
of fiehrtm and four Mowery lead-
ers. Of the Congress members,
four would be Democrat., and
notice ending the tinionli con-
tract with the government es
operator of the coal mines. When
he ordered the miners back to
work . 7. the UMW chief
called a truce only until the end
of this month,
Lewis will have five days to
observe the mandate. Adding the,
usual 25-day delay by the Supre-
me ittri would run the court
procedure past 'tie truce dead-
line.
Senator Tait tR-Ohlo), chair-
-man-of the liestate Labor Coate
mittee, mid after Lewis' a
:knee as a conunIttee witness yet-
terday he thinks the next
strike will occur July I
ing nearly two days 
Be spectacular 




prepared forg verthne. four Republicans,
needed" reorganisation of labor thority to operate the mines
LaGuardia said the "much date when the government's
ment, one national parent body 
'cunnot be brought about by out.
for labor would fit admirably 
legislation," but "might be
achieved through the good of- 
Lewis contention bef theel
and would result in greater be mfire
tee. 
s of such an influential corn- 
committee that the gov 
po 
;-
nett and security for wage earn- ' la acting as "muscle man" sad,it i
era and stability fqr industry." lice patrol" for the coal tilirHe said the study should cover "
The former New York mayor ! craters brought the commentlegislation which would
testified as the Senate commit- from Krug last night that the1. Proyide "appropriste mea-
tee made ready to close six Krug-Lewis contract -dealt:awr
y
cures to prevent strikes again!'
weeks of hearings on bills to handsomely- with the Mille, the government or any govern-
revamp the labor laws. workers.
. ment Asked st
ment agency.
1 intet a bridge on the Martin Andrei Y. Vishinsky. . 
Y Freshmen LaGuardia suggested that the
The ambassador, Lord Ines:- 
2. Set up machinery for set- LewisKrug signed the contract with
chapel. told reporters in .ge- 
Washinieson. March 8--(4e— proposed American Congress of tiemen t of jurisclicit Iona' dis-
highway just soulh of McCon- Vishinsky, after saying "wel-
sporuie to a question that he 
Chairman Taft (R-Ohio. call- Labor. consolidating the AFL. 
 last May 29. which ended
nell at 7:30 last night when the come to Moscow," told Sevin he
driver was blinded by snow and' hoped the British visitor WOE 
1 ed the Senate Republican policy CIO and all other unions. be 
putes "without costiy strikes.' the Spring coal strike.
any note ed . to 
, This would cover union dis-
ice dn the windshield and lost well rested because "after March 
had not deliver committee together today to divided into four national de
- 
putes over recognition, as well The mine owners quIckiVtoy
k.
control of the vehicle. 110 I4n not so sure about it." 
canvass what he said is a "wide pertments: .
Mr. Dedmon was not injured,' U. S. Ambassador Walter 
which should do certain work. yesterday that they are
as quarrels between unions over excepti
on to Lewis' star=
but. the truck was considerably Bedell Smith welcomed Sevin 
3. Devise a way for settlement big profits under governtsuatt I
damaged in the accident. 1 on behalf of the United States. 
Of strikes which affect the control
1 (Secretary Marshall planned 
. ...
CORR Et, MN
A• story in the Leacter's edi-
tion of March 6 incorrectly re-
ferred to Mr. J. W. Clements,
who died March 5, as J. J Cle-
ments. Services for Mr. Clements
I were held Thursday afternoon
at Good Springs Presbyterian
' church.
Louisville—Charles R. Isen-
berg, Louisville attorney, was
indicted by a Federal Grand
Jury yesterday on a charge of
receiving and qesfing a stolen
automobile. FBI agents s3id the
car was purchased from an auto I
theft ring they broke up In
October.
Mcnticelio — Harlan county's
!ocal option election fraud case
of 1942- was marked closed by
Circuit Judge Ed Denney after
he meted one-year prison sen-
tences to each of the three re-
maining defendants. The de-
fendants — Bill Cantrell and
Steve and Bill Middleton, bro-
thers—had pleaded guilty. They
had been indicted along with
others on charges of forgery in
connection with the election
fraud. The cases were trans-
ferred here on a change of venue.
Paducah — Mildren Fauilles
flied suit in circuit court yester-
day for property which she al-
leges is being held wrongfully
by Barn King, administrator of
the estate of the late R. H.
Brununett. She had lost a pro-
longed court fight to uphold
d' purported will in which she
claimed Brununett beqtleathed
her a large glare of his $100,000
estate. The plaintiff asked pos-
session of property valued at
12,111 and for 41,000 damages
Moscow, March 8--iiie—For-
eign Secretary Ernest Sevin of
Britain arrived at the White
Russian railroad station about
noon today, first of the visiting
foreign ministers to reach the
Soviet capital for Monday's Big
Four session.
"We shall spend the days a-
head in trying to make some
peace which will prevent any
future aggression and let the
whole world live in security,"
Bevin said on his arrival for
meetings at which the forign
trvaestles
nisterai '1;:itatikur,
tie spoke bile a mieroptiOnte
recording a makeage to the peo-
ple-et Mobeew, whieh began: '
.1.g.n1 yet,' Athd to be barnth
ow 'again and bent
ones fromthe •11
pie to the people of
Aeheeon; Truisms Ready
To Tell Plane Very SO*
WashingtOn. gen* S—cler—
PreEldent 'I rumen ' parixtbly sfl
make an annotineemeet ost Taft Plans
French ,
Greek situation Motithiy atipr
..r6Preign
Georges lildatilt was eepare$11
by rail late today, but' U. g.
Secretary of State George
Marshall was not expected be-
fore tomorrow at the earlieet
Sevin was received officially
by Deputy Foreign Minister
I to take off from Berlin for Mo.-
cow tomorrow at 2:30 a. m.
(CST). Cloudy weather had
forced his plane to make an in-
strument landing in Berlin yes-
terday.
The Secretary of State sched-
uled conferences last night and
today with Gen. Josenh T. Mc-
Unwelcome Visitor
weer persons were slightly injured when the fre
ight car at
left came tearing into the borne at Bolt, Mich., 
occupied by
Fred Welsh and his three children (March it. The 
aecident
happened 'when three cars of a Michigan Central Ra
ilroad
freight train crashed ever an aouttment, crossed a Ta
re an/
smashed into the home.
Washington. March --I —
Florello H. LaGuardia today
urged Congress to use Its In-
fluence to achieve the merger of
all labor organisations into an
"American Congrers of Labor"
He recommended creation of
a committee of Congress mem-
bers and representatives of la-
bor and industry to study this
proposal, as well as pending
legislation to change the labor
laws, - •
LaGuardia, co-sponsor of the I
Norris-LaGuardia anti-injunc-
tion act enacted in 1932, said In
1. Transportation, including
railroad, water, air and land
workers.
2. Mining, taking in coal, all
minerals and oil.
3. Professional and entertain-
health and safety of the people
or the national economy
ROMANCE BLIGHTED Major House
'1Burns Friday
Erased& Sinitskaya, 25, "stateless"
Russian, leans head against
hand in immieration offices pt
San Francisco, Calif. As she
awaits ship back to Shanghai,
China. She arrived from there
expecting to marry former army
Sgt. Harry LeRoy nenaldson of
Cameron, Mo. She said a letter
and cable she got upon arriving
at San Francisco told how he
had remarries: his 'livened wife.
Immigration rules are that she
must return to Shanghai in IS
days.
a
' John D. Battle, exectutIve
secretary of the National - thiai
association, lamed a statement'
saying that profits during the
first nine months last year, be-
fore federal taxes, averaged nail
• than 15 cents a ton
Exploding St Os e Manic('
For Blare Which Burned
House, Much of Contents
Fire caused by an expladoine
oil stove almost completely des-
troyed a two-apartment house
at 208 Cedar street. ownsd by I
Mrs. George L. Major yester-
day afternoon The fire was re- I
ported at 2:40 p. m
The apartments were occu-
pied by Mrs. Hobart Weldon and;
Mr. and Mrs. Larrimore Taylor..
The blaze is said to have start-
ed in the Taylor apartment.
where a negro girl was alone
with the Taylor children.
Some furniture was saved by i
neighbors and firemen.
The fire department reported
that nine sections of hose burst
while they were fighting the
fire.
Leader Congratulates.
Mr and Mrs. Mac Ward of
Clinton on the birth of a boy at
the Fulton Hospital. The baby
weighed 7 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Exum
of Fulton on the birth of a boy
at the Fulton Hospital. The lit-
tle boy weighed 8 pounds and 4
ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hyde of '
Hickman on the birth of a boy
at the Fulton Hospital. The baby
weighed 5 pounds and 11 ounces.
Lewis tad the Senate e01131_ ",4
mittee it was 43 cents a ton.
said the operators made $250
000,000 in profits last year. e ,
•.'
Battle said the net roll'.
would not exceed $50,0001100,
"The big-soundlng prof rr
figures." he said, "have On ,
foundation in fact. They are net
to be taken seriously. They will





Valued A I $400,08*
Clarksville. Tenn, March fl—/'
OP(---About $400e00 worth et
dark-fired tobacco was des
eti in flames which lased
I W. Rudolph and Brothers'
bacco storage warehouse-
last night.
Clarksville and Camp C
bell firemen battled the fl
for three hours before the
was brought under
Trucks from the 10Cit
ment remained on the
day to extinguish
Kendrick Rudolph,
the firm, estimated till
the tobacco and
partially covered by
It wax estimated the
contained 1,000.000
bacco packed In
rmit•N'Degy imago% Pule" bake*
-1F17141.071 SUI.Z. :MON. TUE.
deal Smith owning Ain Slivalse mu o mom hos -Nora Mama-





The Music Department of the
Woman's Club as host to the
monthly meeting of the oltib
held yesterday afternoon at the l
club home at 3 o'cllt with a
good attendance.
Acting hostames were Mes-
dames 5'. H. Riddle. Lela Stub-
blefield, John Cavender. and
Winfrey Whltnel Ppges were
aleedithies W L Durbin, Hoy ,
Hamby. Gene Williams and Paul
Hayes. Mrs. M P Callihan ovoid.
did at the register
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president. Mrs. M. :
W Haws. Minutes of the last '
meeting Were read by the secre-
tary. Mrs. Gilson Latta. and
Mrs. L N. Gifford gave the lib-
tory report in the absence •
of Mrs. Wilmon Boyd. Mrs C. D. I
Meow& gave the treasurer's'
report. Mrs. Haws presented •
Mrs. Grace Cavender, who gave!
an interesting report on heath
Welfare After this splendid re- '
port Mrs. Haws prevented Miss
Idary •Martin, who ably review-
ed, -Where Are We Heading,"
by Sumner Welles
81101.1
Martin th. served In the armed
forms during World War U. and
Is sow meogialed U1 business
with hls broth.rs ln the Morn-
ing Star Miumery In 'Union (Styr
The wedding Mil be solemn-
lied in the Mee serint
MEET 140Nrit
W. S. C. S.
Group A will meet in the home
of MM. L. 0. Carter with Mrs.
Clint Ikeda and Mrs. J. H. Rob-
ertson sio-beetesess.
Motto S will meet In the twine
of Mrs. San Schwerdt with Mrs.
R. A Fowlkos co-hostess
Viralp C will asset In the home
qt Mrs W. E. Hogg with Miss
Roy McClellan and Mrs. 011ie
Welker co-holgessait
Apt Fulton Circle will meet
in %Sit home of Mrs. Lon Jones
Wesleyan Guild will meet U.
the home of Mrs. Stella Ellis
with Mrs. Jam Haws co-hostess.
thwiedus will meet in the
chute. parlor with Mrs. Howard
Strange. Mrs. Ward Bushart. and




C L. Maddox. program 
for the afternoon, pres-
ented the following program. I Terry-KOrlaan Parent-Teach-
"Music We Love" leader. Mrs.' er Asiociatioit will meet in regu-
Maddox. "Inch Liebe Dien" by lar session Tuesday. March 11.
Greig and "Who Is Sylvia?" by IKrs. Glenn Bushart will lead In
Schubert We. Winfrey Whitest the program for the month, the
accompanied by Mrs. Steve tubject of which is -Laying Firm
Wiley; -Hop-L1, the Rickshaw • youndataons For Child Protec-
Masi". "Shoes" by Kathleen . Lion*.
Manning. "The Song of the Rob- •••rs, ineinben invite every-
in Woman" from "Sharievris" hr one to hear the National Parent-
Cadman, Mrs. Jack Carter ac- Tauber program, "The Rax-i,
companlesi by Mrs. C. L. Mad- , ion," on Saturdays at 114 p. m.
dox, piano. "Clair de Lune" by ' over DSC stations,
Debussy and "la Autumn" by !
alokoweki, Mrs. Glynn Huebert; r, j, mow. ggogiugurz
"Visit d'Arte" from "Tosco." bi, WITH aUPR1SE DINNER
Puccini, "La Beroaaux" by Faure .
and "Mighty Lab a Rose" by S J Johnson of Uni
on City
Nevin, Mrs. H. N. Strong. accom- ' and father qt Ruasel Johnson 
of
panted by Mrs. M. W. Haws. Fulton, was honored Sunda
y,
During the sow mur the on his 73rd birthday with a sur-
hostesses served delicious re- prise dinner at his home 
in
freshments. Union City.
All the family attended. Those
OYSTER SUPPER AT from Milton were Mrs. John
MCALIOTER Boll!Caveuder. Mr and Mrs. Russ
el
Mr. and Mrs. Duward McAlls- Johnson and son, Lin. and Mrs.
ter enterained with an oyster Effie Sharp.
supper at their home on East'
State Line Friday night. Those.
present were Mr. and Mrs. Joe .
McAlister, Mr. and Mrs. Celli
Ulan Hurst and son. Carl Ulan. !
Jr., and the hosts.
After supper card games were
enjoyed until a hite hour.
SCRIM/TY TO MEET
The Woodmen Circle Sorority
will meet Monday night to make




Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Hastings of
Fulton announce the engagment
and approaching marrage of,
their daughter. Mary Lou. to
Payne!. Cultra. son of Mr. and!
Mrs. E. S. Cultra of Rives, Tenn.'
Miss HasUngs is a graduate of
South Fulton high school and
Drewry's Business College. and ,
is employed as bookkeeper at!
the Wade Furniture Co. In
Union City,
Mr. Cultra was graduated I
from Rives high school and at- I
tended U. T Junior College in




avow lam DAY EVENING wan*S
et Keetueby•
ihoisgAjeAti
U woad elms matter at Fulton, EenturkY. ulider sleW &Sal d WO 1. 1.S. 
esisofiore Ravens egg IIATi OWN iti 111.011111•11110 IllaaTION•
miade mimes •usiatierso eno
Or THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Pries is 
elicits en us, fer
ilaproduction fie ell newt dispatches credited to this piper 
see *De e publialtee
Thank The Stores
It takes a great war, with its unprecedented
on our labor and resources, to reduce
country to an economy of scarcity In
times, the average American con-
t economy is one of aliundance.
*Kali stores present an accurate gauge it
unprecedented living standards. Every
and c..-...h000doer and quality of goods is
on their shelves The needs of all
, all poc.kethooka, have been antiolpet-
sad met. That is not true of any other
try. Abroad, good stores are usually found
in the larger eine and they are petren-
most extensively by people of relatively
imam* The person who lives in the
has small choice when he goes is
main systems and progressive single unit
must be Riven credit for the present
and efficiency of American retailing
mach into the smaller centers of popu-
, and offer consumers selection of
comparable to those found in big cities
fatter where you live. regardless uf the
from the manufacturing areas,
goods of known quality and value
esunedlately available
retailer is the consumers' link with the
ailloican production machine Without
Oak, the abundance made possible by
...eduction would be denied to mlWons.
More, like the factory, directly affects
Well-being of us all.
Wildlife Facing Crisis
Are America's traclitiona, sports of fishing
Meting destined to be victims ef their
impronedentod popularity? Are our fish
SIMI doomed to extermination by the
of the greatest sportsman s army
wet to both questions may be "yes.
drastic measures are taken to cope
MO gravest crisis our wildlife ever faced
figures for the 19441 season war-
ds. setimate that 30 percent more hunt-
invaded the woods and fields then than In
when. despite firearms and ammunition
. an all-Urne high of nearly 10.050,-
Peed gunners was established
records more Wien justify the U 8
mad Wildlife's repeated warnings that
pestwar years will bring at least a 50 per-
Increase In the number of American
In fact, fish and game authorities
ase good reason to believe that soon
may be twice as many angles and
SI there were in 11141. the last MIMIC
the war curtailed such outdoor activi-
would mean almost 33.105.0110
that isn't all. For, besides the over-
pressure of legitimate fishing and
the 1946 season witnessed an unpar-
ve of fish-and-punt law vielstteme
swept over the entire country. causing
risidittonal deaoly menace to wildlife.
lliaticeml Wildlife RestLzation Week, March
Se 32. has far greater significance this year
at any Lime in the past. For never be-
has there been such crying need for
g the gospel of sportsmanship and
tion Fortunately, a long forward
In this direction was taken recently when
-and other bodies all over the country
America's Conservation Pledge.
pledge, designed to enlist every th-
in the fight to save ALL our vanish-
1 resources, is now recited regular-
classrooms and at countless civic and
assemblages. It is as fellows:
OV41 may pledge as an American to save
faIthfully to defend from waste the na-
resotirces of my country—its soil and
its forests. waters. and wildlife."
1lVith The Fourth Estate
Al TEACHERS FOR CHILDREN
should be • dog in every home Every
also every girl should grow up with
A census taken recently in a large
revealed that loss than five in
lialadred of the prisoners had a dog or
pet when a boy
child has missed much who does not
dog as a playmate Dogs and children
-well together Get the dog as a puppy
soft. warm bunch of fur with a wet
it grow up with it, youthful lord
"Olt child have the duty of feeding.
for and exercising the dog. Soon there
a comradeship which has not equal
Om will guard the child zealously, pro-
from danger will ward off attackers
1$ of thieves: pull the child out of icy
fight off wild beasts, and lay down
for the child.
child cruel? Is your child Ill-man-
ta your child selfish? Is your child
at? Then let the best teacher in the
a dip. correct 'hese faults
dog 111 a a.Jlng servant; he trusts
No master, whether that master ix
or loddling child. The very faith
the dng gives the child an-
al, lisadlet, creates • Milan of
gide a dodo to solasil the Inv-
kindness ond tare !Dog's World".
Churchill Prolesta
Deteitt 011.010.4111116.
A. histga Attain AMAPA
Meer intim Priam WHOM Winston
Chr116111 dadaild ~IP 
that the feuding
Moelerall and MOW ot SPAM are preparing
for civil Wit 111.1113141 withdraws bar
troops net lust Haan June, 160, In moor-
dance with the regent premise of the socialist
government.
this assertion in the louse
of 0111111111111111 duties delete la white he and
his comervattee fellwegh attaeked the pro-
gram. The peat-mast* of ealerful laaeu-
age termed the erlthdrattel "epergne& wat-
tle," mad then preload Ulla word listing
with swooping strobes:
"It M With imp grief that I hae• metaled
the Mattering Oahe of the IntuItempire
with all its glories and 1.11 the Dente, it has
rendered mankind"
lite Mg serialist majety. hoetver, stood
behind NUM' Minister Alibi.. pledge Mr
111113ferd Cripps, who hattiaped an isimertant
Ms in the ladles ne4M.H111154. 1414Gmemons
that the only alternatiee'le elibdtairal Mould
11renldlten Brittati4oettels and rein-
force British troops That Would Ilsean Eng-
land Would hayi to rams* in India at least
fifteen to twenty yliars, he said. And Attlee
gave this corollary'
"The time has come when Indians must
shoulder their reeponsibilities We can help
them, but we cannot take this burden our-
selves."
The danger of civil war in India will al-
ways exist until the warring Moslems and
Hindus bury the poittleo-religious hatchet. As
a matter of fact the past 'few , months have
seen thelteistids slain and, much property
damage in coinditinal figiltint.. Sven as this
is written, there is.turesokj in .the great Pun-
ish province of Northern
It's true that SHWA troops have quailed
many bloody outbursts in IntUa. Dot suppos-
ing the situation as a whale should Mil seer.
what have we? The Indian peninsula Is alleut
the aide of all Europe. excluding Russia.
Within that vast area are some 400.000.800
peopls.-Iftsat sort of Iiritish force would it
require to handle a full-scale civil war there'
Certainly more than John Bull could mister,
especially in view of his grave economic dif-
ficulties and commitments elsewhere
Most of the fireworks are in ee-called Bri-
tish India, which Is distinct iron the native
states ruled by the princes If either the Hin-
dus or the Moslems of *Mak Indio wanted
John Bull to stay in the eountry, the situa-
tion would be far more favorable for him.
Probably most if net all Use princes would
like him to retain control—net assails* they
love him but because they are fearful of los-
ing their thrones after he withdraws. How-
ever, in British India both Hindus and Mos-
lems want John to clear out.
An overlord doesn't inspire affection in a
subject people
The consensus of Impartial °Wieners is that
the time has come for Ingbusd to withdraw.
No one can say that there won't be civil war
if she clears out. but it's a atusdred to one
there will be if she doesn't. And her with-
doroal tomrding to schedule may be the move
which will impel the Indians to remelts with-
in the British commonwealth of aations in-
stead of severing all ties with Britain
Frequently I am asked whether India is far
enough advanced to be able to rule herself.
I've been studying this situation Set more than
a generation, and this is the wa it looks to
me
Many of India's millions still are primitive.;
and, gauged by irestaris Mandan's. her
backwardaeas is vast. Stn, she has been Mak-
ing mighty strides since the first World Her
Education has spread, and amaslagfy enough
she has forged ahead until she is one of the
leading industrial nations St the world.
While the masses certainly aren't outlined
to rule themselves, there are many !Killian'
and highly educated Indians who are well
equipped to take over _responsibilities
There are enough of them to see the job
through.
Aluta Sansee4 in Sad Good
Duanesburg, N. Y.--4401—Illighway Superin-
tendent Arthur Tulloch received this note
from a farmer residing in si town road:
When the snowplow spins the read past
my place tell the rion to be artful. There's
a drift about It felt deelt and Si feet long
just before you con* le my Mime. My ear is
tooter it somewhere. I'm aft mitt sure just
where."
Sings For ilk Froodain
Chicago,-4,4o—John Peterson. 29, sang and
danced his way to freed's& when he appear-
ed before Municipal Judge Victor A. Kula
Petersen, arraigned en a disorderly condor'
charge. told Judge Kobe he hod imbibed tau
freely but, he eapiainot eustessiers in sea-
col: taverns had insisted on hawing him drinks
Jecause they hired his slakthe and dimecing
Judge Kula asked Inge. to Meetly Ms tal-
ents. Peterson essimeed ̀with • ENG 61111 then
went into a tap Mathes •





















rs• P. totertli Pollion, Ky.
$
PERSONALS
Mot. Harold Irvin Is in Me
Fuller-0011am Hospital In May-
field, Room 206 Mrs Irvin is the
former Momsitn Terrell of neat
Fulton
Little situ trends be *rosin,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Tuck-
er Brown. was operated on yes-
terday morning at the Chil-
dren's Hospital In It Louis She
is resting as well as could be *S-
potted iler addreas is St. LOAM
Children's Hospital, Room a
Her parents are attending het
"dLillittdle Judy McCollum has re-
turned to Dyersburg after a
week's visit with Mrs. A. H. Sloan
on Commercial avenue
Mrs Anna Linton IS Ltill con-
fined to her bed after • four
month's illness at her home on
Pearl street
Jean Shelby of Murray Stela
is spending the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Shelby, In Highlands.
Mr and Mrs. Leland Jewel
and daughters, Sue and °nide,
and Miss Roberta Stanley Will
leave tomorrow night for New
Orleans. They will alto visit in
Grenada, and Hatches, Miss.,
and Say St Louts, Miss.
Henry 'Tolley ofi Murray State
College is imenahl the week-
end in Fulton.
Mrs. W. P. Linialer left WM
morning for het Mine 118 SNP
sas Oft, after ?billing Mn. Mort
noel For'All •
Whig the hunks' ter Seni1OF
limner. Mull ell Willi Use






Solstreiny Fuelling, Merck 8, 194?
Moore and User relatives in Ful-
ton
Julin Austin to spending thu
weekend In Fulton with his inv-
ents, Mr and Niro, Allen Austin,
on liddings
C D. Jones and visitor, lion
Hon, will arrive today to spend
Weekendatht:denta a min lla ucl.oII. They are
Miss Virginia Jackson 'and
Miss ar hittraimo spent Um
morning 
Ch. Ph Mate Carl Dian Haut
Is Visiting his Wife and son, Carl
Ulan, Jr. before reporting to
Memphis where he will be sta-
tioned. He has Just returned
from Italy
Mr and Mrs Linden Carter
have returned to their home In
Brownsville, Tenn after a sev-
eral days visit with his father.
W. L Carter, and family.
Richard McClure is spending
the weekend in Fulton.
Mrs. Abe Jolley of Fallon was
a visitor at the niretiliS el the
Intormai club at VRIoll Oily
Thursday afternoon.
Miss 1%110 Ea.:" has return-
ed to Mr home hi Vicksburg,
Miss, after visiting relatives
and friends in Fulton.
Miss Dorothy Hurt has re-
turned to her hum!, in Coving-
ton, Tom , after a few days visit
with her uncle, E E. Hutfinuit,
and family on the Mayfield
highway
Mrs Kula rt Davis. Mrs Mer-
ritt Milner, Mrs Cornell Han-
cock and Mr and Mot Thomas
Miler, all relatives, attended
the funeral of Mr Otis A. Kat-
terjohn. which was held at the
Emmanuel Baptist church hi
Paducah last Saturday.
Mr and Mrs ft E Sanford





















SHOWS SUN, START 3:15ORPHELIMI
00,0•1111 * loorW MOW
&A.
1111.50 SCIENCE NO. 3
Gt.
Happy about a Hospital?
Frankly, sot math.
Not for a veteran who canes home to lie long months in pain.
Not even during those up-and-about weeks that seem like a
tedious lifetime.
Some things kelp, though. Things your Red Cross does.
Recreation, hobby fun, work with the hands—tkesi help.
Advice on family problems and anxieties-44u helps.
Asdnienee with claims for government benefits, pension adjustments,
job guidance, family aid—tlisi helps.
The American Red Cross does it—with yaw help.
Give—give all you can
GIVE—so your RED + CROSS can carry on!




















































Saturday Evening, Watch& 104?
w, cv
Fulton Maly Lawlor, Pillion, Kentucky
Sports Rotifidap
By Regis Fullerton. R.
•state College, Pa , March 0
.-Al- only a couple of down
colleges throughout the United
Metes support boxing Wants, but
they 'Spot to be right In there
punching, when the Olympic
WItais come aroundRoy Sim-
mons, Syracuse U Coach who
had one of his pupils on the
111441 Olympic team, la confidant
that there will be some collet
/Aria nn the ISM isquad--"tin'''
megittly," Nov points out, "the
Waits were picked out of the
A. A. U. ohampions. Then we
MOW tor representation and
Were good enough, even thougli
1141iltist LIU! A. A. U. boxers. A
couple of the buys allowed they
were given a chance to try out.
a lot of the boat college boxers
didn't Oen appear because the
SPECIA 1.,
Ira llere At Last
no new kayo in stock
rinatrong's Felt-Base
Floor Covering-le-ft. wide
611 () 1' E H
& Furniture Co.
t lee Walnut Street
PIONS ir
trials tompte ie id44u4ns,
ear 514540 is in t .4;AW
time they'll du a hel WWI."
WELSCH= NOPINI
Discussing the recent bleacher
Gallows at Purdue. and the if.
feet it might have on the team's
performances. Sob Higgins,
Penn State football coach, re-
calk an accident that ruined
one of the but chances hi ever
had of turnIne In an upset-it
was when Bob, then (machine
at little West Virginia Weide-
i yen, came up vAth • team he
wsus sure could lick the Weft
'Virginia U. team-"we had to
drive to the game In private
'cars and the first one overturn-
led," Higgins relates. letibody
was sorioutkv hurt. but we did-
n't know It. at the time arid Just
as the rest of tho squad came
'Wag, an Interurban troller oar
1 'wombed into the overturned
automobile-our boys were SG
shakeil and mentally upset that
:West Virginia scored three
touchdowns In the first half, be-
fore they pulled themselves to-
gether. We domineted the last
, hall, but they beat us 31 Ca 14."
IIRORTS AND SHELLS
Oddest item picked up on tho
Penn State Campus Is that a
Chinese factlity dleMber
been pursuing baseball Coe*
Joe Benenk for arnstral days,
trying to locate a rU/s book and






Apply at the Office of
I Henry I. Siegel Co.




to arm a boll slut, I.' now ogiskotbaii Ncorea
By -
to an Mahon who rain. u_
...W1 Hudson, father ol Al.
the Miami V loottiall star and
sprinter. in Jockey room etietod-
Ian at Oulfrienni Park during
the current insettisg -- Iowa's
Herb Wilkinson one of the
first players to accent a bid to
play In the East-West bat act-
ball game at Mecham) IV nitre
Garden- apparently that's the
only wry a big name athlete can
get into the Garden
---
hUll Al ISOTHER*
Reddest face of the week be-
atings to the secretary ol a New
York Club which rune a big
pooI on the Grand National
Weplechwe in England Hu had
Made all arrangements for •
dinner March 28 at which the
horses would be "auctioned",
oily to find after 14811114
t4Onll and printing progi erne
that the race will he run that
afternoon
- - --- -
The Simrts Mirror
By The Associated Preen
Today a year ago-Joe Louis
began training for the defense
of his heavyweight champion-
ship against Billy Conn at West
Baden. Indiana
Three years ago-Pitcher Digo
Trout of the Detroit Tigers was
rejected for military service
Five years ago--The Rhymer
won the $50,000 Widener Handi-
cap at Miami
Ten years ago-John L (Pad-
dy Driscoll alined a two-year
contract OA heed football warn
at Marquette, replacing Prank
Murray, now at the University
S al Virginia
PEW. A VIVI:WITHER OW PATNA?'
•
let AT ARLINGTON
Clinton 3m, irulghum 29




Lone thik 43 Hui low 12 inn
ant AT MAYFIELD
Wing.. 51 cube 30 lei
Me:bor 40, Lopes 30181ri
4th AT MURRAY
Brewer; 411. New Concord 43
(.71
Hardin 40, Calvert City lb
3111 AT NMITHLAND
Kultuwa 32, Stidsville 'A3 ••,,,
4th AT MARION
'rhos Cuutty 36, Prances 56
tat.
Marion 66, Tolu 22 ,8Fi
7th AT DAWIlioN SPRINGS
Dawson Springs 32. Marling-
on 31 lir
Nortunville 50, Hannon 34 1871,
Ilk Al' HoPKINNVILLE
Trenton 41. Lacy 37 (flIcl
South Christian 43, Todd
County 37 t571,
fth AT 111111111.1
Providence n, *lbw, n
Wheatcroft M .
leth AT SON





tit Joriapti 60 Utica 40 iSPi.
Owenabbro 74, Davies Co 66
.8•.,
ISO AT LOWISIPOIT
Ilsweeville $3, Flaherty 29
(SP..
Ilrondenburg 1113, Lewisport U
iSFI.
In the 113e's. dressed wtid wr-
iters mid kw a penny and a half wKs Miami
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Fans Delta State, Minted
Noses Out Tenn. Terh
Bowan, Green, Ky., kgerch
Top - seeded Wertern
Kentucky Teachers Collage
meets second - seeded Miami
trigs University In the chora-
plonahip game of the Southern
In lateAthletic Asseeta.
Bon Basketball tournamenit ere
tonight.
Coach Ed Diddle's Western
Kentucky club trounced Delta
State of Cleveland Miss., 63-47
clog* conteLted semi-
Y NOY CIRANIC
Time fle‘soluilldlitv Of Fatitecl
WV YOUR MAW/5014r
1460,I VA044•IG mar,
Vu. LIT UN *VS Citop





Cun fan glut in
Vs. Clinton
They 111 on Last Ninkt lit
First District 'Num.)
Front Arlington. rtilglioni
It's Cunningham and Clinton
in the finals of the rtne Dis-
trict basketball tournament at
Arlington tonight at b
Cunningham romped over
Arlington's Aces 00-40 last night
this Red Devils from Central in
Clinton teat Fulgliam 36-29 in
the other semi-filial game
The lineups:
Cillsion 38 Pus. EMIXIIIIM .15
Sin/ 3 -F. Burkett
Rome 4 . P. Humphries I
Craddock 19. C..„. Elliott 11
Oriftin I_._ 0. Armbruster 4
Barclay 3 ._ 0 J. Hours 3
IluOttltutes: Clinton --Wooten,
DaUgherty 3, Rose 2. Lillard.
Yulgham-B House 2, Daven-
port 3.
agelaysquarters 1 2 3 4
•  13 19 30 38
 5 12 21 29
SI Pos. Arlington Co
II_ ___ oaddle 19
aelled 1 F__ Thompson 4
Meese le C ------Moss 10
hilts _. Hedrick 5
14.. 0.. Samples I
. Cunningham-- Wigan 3.
-bunn.
ISOM by quarters: 1 2 3 4
01111Dingliam  0 17 34 DO




Redwood City, CAW , March 6
-(API-Drilieitte troubles today
struck the Id-year-old mar-
Nee of Ty Cobb, baseball's
erstwhile "Georgia Peach "
lers. Cobb, alleging extreme
Of Ps die sport. for di-Y
, awed: tk• all-time great
acne yenter and seired the
1fur of community
she valued at $7,000,-
95,000 Ilitenthly alimony,
! 
attorney Ices and $10,-
costs.
w 60, Cobb scoffed at the
BE .040 figure, but the great
base stmler long has been re -
peeled wealthy from earnings
Of Hock in the Coca-Cola Com-
m, arid other concerns.
amine has been reported
IMO. Aug Ey 1939. CoblI ter-
meld 'the divorce action "no sur-
print."
last night.
Miami nosed out Tennesse.:
Tech of Cookeville in the other
eetni•Iinal, 56-51.
Weitern. woiper of six con-
secutive 8. I A. A. champion-
ships before the war caused an
Interruption in the annual
tootnamelita, leas held to a




INITIAL VISIT IN CITY
Ft. R. Wright, Jr., D. D.. Ph. D.,
Bishop of the Thirteenth Epis-
copal District comprising the:
Kentucky and Tennessee con-
ference, will be the honored:
guest at St Paul A. M. E. church!
Sunday, March 9. After serv-
ing four years as resident bishop'





FLExiaLE ALUMINUM SUNOS add
thot flaishing touch to your win-
dows. Stile-Croft blinds ore rat
proof, corosion resistant; slats
hayo two coats of bemitift! bak-
ed enamel finish. All mechanism
is precision built, full size l' • inch
heed rolls enclosed with beautiful
pattern three inch facia boards
qbzijmond eon:sired combination
. Cardlitg with tassels,
period in every siHoll.







FOR MALE DIXIE LAYINO
MAriiiMi AND PELLETS- -Not
imuthen us the
boat, but the best. at mu-
:iambic prices. Makiiis feeds
In not a sideline with Dixie
Millet They have manufactured
feeds exeulnively ior lb years
A C BUTTS k lkiNn. 117-3tc
- - -
FOR SALE: 1 Hoosier kitchen
cabinet: 1 large porcelain U111
Ity table. Call 311111. 1111-81e
BEER for silly. CARLOS TAY'
LOB, Route 3. Dresden and
Palmeniville highway at Tay-
lor store. 66 - 3t p
FOR SALE: ON ruvroN AND
UNION CITY HIOHWAY, NEW
MODERN HOME, French
windows, Hardwood flours,
kitchen Inuit-in and double
compartment. sink, beautiful
bath with shower, linen clorwt,
and large eerier lined closet
for storage, coat closet, glu-
tted sun porch, full basement.
gas heat and automatic gas
water heater; two room tell-
ant house and good barn, 23
acres; ground, on whoa' bun
route, milk route. TVA and
Fulton telephone line. See L.
E. FINCH at Finch's Bakery.
No phone culls please POS-
SESSION AT ONCE. 06-Otc
Foi-4-Ate. One registered
Herelord bull Also 4 lots in
Missionary Bottoms DICK
THOMAS. Phone 197. 611-6tc
— -------- --
WANTED TO RENT: 2 room
%furnished apartment f o r
couple. Must have before
Master. Call 30 or 1300.
TOR SALE: Fermat' Tractor F
29. Plows and harrow; 2 mules;
Jap and grass hay. L. F.
BURKE, Route 3, Phone 5212.
64 tap
FOR SALE: Cook stove. Has re-
rervoir and warming closet
Burns either wood or coal.
Write J. it. JACKSON, Route
2, Fulton, Ky. 66-3tp
FOR SALE: 3 family apartment
house. Live in one and rent
taro. Call 1319-W. 66-4tp
FON SALE Piano in good con-
dition. Cull 752. 64 5Lp
..-;...a.. _L
wee appointed to this conference
and has served for more thari sir
years. but, being such a busy
man, he has never had a chance
to visit the church here.
I Bishop Wright will preaoh at
I the morning services. 11 o'clock,
. and have charge cd the after-
; noun :services. 3 o'clock, at which
I time nine babies will be chris-




The third in a series of Lenten
teas will be Sunday from 3 to 7
o'clock at the home of the Van-
derfords, 114 Roach street.
Bishop Richard R. Wright, Jr.,
Is being honored li will be our
pleasure for you to have tea with
SINGERS COMING
The Me0owan Brothers Jubi-
lee Bingen, will sing at the Christ
Holiness church on Colic:cc
street Sunday. March 9. at a p.
m., Rev. Covington, pastor an-
nounces.
oit SALE New moo, 4
I room house %oh cOmPlete bath
and built-in Kin:lieu cabinets.
One of tiw nicest homes in
South Fulton Located at 202
Tuylot ssreei KIT AUBREY ,
MORRIS, 200 Taylor street
64 12tp
-A-Sr-taltflitt set, table and 4
ehuirs, can be restored to ilea:
beauty with just taw coat of
('ill ENAMEL fur only $1 75
NU-ENAMEL Is really wash-•
rule HOP= 1111.111CTRIC AND
PURNITURII 00., 324 Walnut.
Thinie 901 011- I te
• Servlee
,Irur your hosplittlitation, sick-
! neoi and areitii•sol inauronee,
see er cull JOHN D. HOWARD.
Pliene 310 ur 1219. 07-tie 
NUMEOC 111.1)1115 0 : Letters,
cards, PrORI JAW., etc Mary




Appliances, Wiring, Radio If=
lag and Sport (bowie.
):LECTIIIC COMPANY, 101
Commercial, Phone 401. ismit.
ADDING MACHINES. TITS
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TRIM BOUGNT-Noid. reesles4




NEED A RUBBLY'. STAMP?
Quick 1.1C"VICC at the LEAD=
OFFICE.
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. 1111.
FORD, phut,: 107, Fulton, sty
42-30tp
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: A house or I
lot in Wert Fulton. Call 4604.
157-7tp
• Notice
f brie:: ted Houses Build! tsg
Boom Coming! Distributors
ran get volume deliveries
from our Southern Plant
remi dna ged•eil • • • sow cogs
CENTURY PRE-FAB CORP. I
Haddon Height.. N. J. 66-1te DIAXed sportswear sags clear law
1 kcepi Ste-newDIIAXV
FOREIGN JOBS Men Wumeh trily he& exit, ....mg us for
gov't..• private listings,' htui- saroLsr
dreds akflhed classifications.
Accurate Informitlon $1.00, ,
postpaid. FOREIGN JOSS,
INC., Baltimore 1. Md. ell-Itc
IF YOU ARE interested In buy-
ing real estate tee CHARLPAS
W. BURROW. office over Ne-
t tonal Bunk. Phone al. 43 ti-
LUBBER WIAMPS-ALL KINDS
AND SIZE Plums 10 or 1900
IF INTEKESTISD in sarlisa
money and insuring with the
largest 'automobile innureitee
company. or attractive policies
and Lerma for nee, windielone
and hail, see or call J0101 IL
HOWARD, Phone 1219. Carr
Building. II Pia
 Card of Anoka
Words are Inideetialr to 14-
press my gratitude to the doc-
tors, nurses and employees of
the Fulton Hospital, and to our
liunicrous friends who so
thoughtfully retnembered me
during my recent llama.
phone call, visit, card,
gift and all the beautiful
era were greatly appreciated
and enjoyed. and helped to
shorten thoes "ahut in" tisra
My prayer Is that you itlete
everyone *Noy the bienrng of
good health and hapPlitess.
Again I say. "Thanks a mil11011."
-MRS H E. SHAMS
The median edimai.ion el
of *rile, men in World it
was second year of high
as compared with the
grade for the veterans of
War I
Deal let a We kalksr "WI
DR4KI•ssr, • 801 11,11P1
Trades= k lbw 401,
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED: Pre- 'UNA.% us 1I ,or..••• ••4••••01.
-sorra
WANTED: curtains to womb and
stretch. 50 cents per pelt. 306







For hisiger if ern*. more- comfort and keldtkier
Let Wilson repair your shoes.
ltia.rs ivy %liar V041 wait, or one sissy crevice.
WILSON SHOE SHOP
Corner :Ird and ,16 Streets Fulton, Keatue‘y
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR
CITY AUTO LICENSE?
Man v hare not purchased their City Tags,
which are due --
MARCH 10th
•
Persons whodo not have their City Tags by Mosul's),
Mardi 10th, will be subject to fine in City Court—fines
ranging front one dollar to $15.00.
The City Stickers must be p !Geed U ml the frindEhil'ili
Mid those who do not have them will be FiNcp!
Call at City Clerk's oilier.
K, P. DALTON
Chief of Police
COPY air ALL aLD‘IBLE
Pa/ la Peter




CHURCH OF WI), 'Sunday
riabool, 10 trelooa. Preaching 11 a.
W. t Ind $ p. m. Pastor, Brother
Idgaillns. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 7:15 p. m.
111141eybody is Invited and is wel-
cane.
-- -----
ASHTSSL 13111010111 OF CHRIST
Imi042.11Ustsrr sta.
, Minister
 10:00 a. ..
Fzi._ 7•00 p. in
_11:00 a. m.
Cl*Monday 2:45 p. m.
'fi Training .... _7:30 p. m
04141—Wallk 'orrice. Wed 7:30 p.m
1`
MIST ILMITIST column
1., 111100414 an EddInga
; ilisit allaadiey, ParAor
I _ 946 a. m.
lirsrdnp . . 1 0 :50 a. m.
 7:30 p. m.
Union 815 p. m.T
.mm14 , Wed. 7:30 p. m. 
'Arc Bragg represents 1,917.732
Mi.
View* rWlicoo 
r  and Mrs. Cecil N. Stewart , women who are organized into
— --- 
who have spent the paat five , 2,7, e6 societies
.
weeks in Pontiac, Mich., have Mrs Bragg will sneak on "Of
.4.11111°11114W Ilia WaZAREPla returned to th
eir home here ' - - •
S. 06=5"Ell. Venter Mr. and Mrs Bennie Hatch of ' 
Buell la the Kingdom
.. oil this-
radio network of 52 indepen&nt
8
.... Last St Louis have been guests stations which extend from
/401/111/ 41{nOGI  • :W of the former'a parents, Ur. Baltimore,
Werislilg  -1110 and Mrs. David A. Hatch the 1 
 Maryland Carlsbad.
!New Mexico and from Miami,
'a lisolety .....11:110 past few dal's. I Plorida to Kansas City. /AIM-
Ilerviee 1:15 Alvin Webb, who has rec
ently ,our'.
Junior flervio* Wednesday, 3 be ..n disc
harged and returned All et these programs may be
go. from a several m
onths over Is heard over WHAA at 730 a. m.
Swiss Wed. 7;15 duly wit
h the army. has left tor W1454 at 7.30 a. m.. and WREC
llabeareal, Milky  7:15 Midl
and, Mich., where he has at 9.30 a. at
AMAMI BUXOM! employment. 
,
Large crowds are attending! 
— 
a,"i iith, are doing - u fine,
the first district backetball Mrs. Joe Hyde and baby Hick-
tournament which is being held! are docitfin Fulton..






Mrs J. D. Bragg, national
president of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service, Mt. LOUIS,
MO., will be the speaker on The
Methodist Hour, March 9th at
8:30 a m EST).
An president of the woman's
work of the Methodist Church,
°0411. I
MST (11a1liTIAN CHURCH
L. N. Oahe& Minister
Church school 10:00 a. in.




ites. Tlissnas Libs, Pastor





-0011111BOOlut before 8:00 maaa.
cusgoszAmo rasserrou-
ss culspcs—W. R. Reid, pu-
ke. IOW* 11186001, 10:00 a. as.
110111116 Ilisestno, 11:0U a. as.
Yaps* essitse 6:00.
11011111 !Ea BAPTIST
• I. If; rosier
astssol, II:10 a. m
Warship 11:011 a. m




mony Meeting 7.30 p. m.
Reading Room Wed. and Sat.
1-4 p. m
The public is cordially invited
to attend our church services
and to use the Reading Room
TRINITY EriscOPAL CHURCH
Pastor- Aaron C. Bennett
Third Sunday in Lent.




. W. E. Mischke, Pastor
Sunday School 0:45 a m.
Morning Worship 10.55 o'clock.
Sermon: "Stewardship of Giv-
ing."
Evening Service 7:00 p. m.
Sermon: -Way To Certainty."
Wednesday Prayer meeting'.
Held by Rev. IL M. Oakes
A rlin at on News
Mrs. Herman Jewell of Clin-
ton was painfully injured at I
the Arlington gym Thursdayl
night where she fell down some
concrete steps She suffered an
injured knee and a head injury.
Rev. and Mrs. Lester B Mason
and son attended a ministers'
meeting in Ballard county I
Thursday night.
Wdll Street Report
New York, March 8-41PI—
Leading stocks extended their
decline by fractions to a point or
so In today's early market trans-
actions
On the offside at a fahly ac-
tive opening were American
Tepon.. Santa Fe, Southern
Bethlehem, Packard,
Radio Corp., International Pa-
per, Republic Steel, Douglas Air-
craft, Chrysler, North American
and Union Carbide
Some market comfort was de-
rived from word that govern-
ment agencies, in order to re-
lieve the serious scrap metal
r 
shortage "which threatens to
curtail industrial production." Miss D
orothy Whitley, Palmer.
would return substantial Mo.
amounts of scrap from overseas. Baby Ga
ry Johnson, Clinton.
It was expected that about 500,- Mrs 
Mettle Emery, Hickman.
• "su the chriatian 000 tons would be 
switched to Mrs. Annie Mae Mille
r, Hick-
industrial channels in the next man.
eb aches throughout two months.
Metir111 .Stinday, March 9. 
Jones Clinic
$091001 9:45 a. m. HOSPITAL NEWS'
! Paul Butts hos been admitted.
Mrs Will H Amara has been
admitted.
Ous Donaho '.s about the same.
invited.
PCE
, **rob 9, 1047.
'la subject of the
n which will be
Serrioet 11:00 a ITV. "yaw Hospital
livening Testi-




Mrs. Moselle Raw!.., Fulton.
Mrs. L. B Newton, Fulton.
Bud Stem. Fulton.
Mrs. Mac Ward and baby, Clin-
ton, are doing fine.
Other Patients





CO.** of Carr, Lake and Stine Line
Citizens of Fulton and
Surrounding Communities
We earneady solicit your patronage for
age care 01 your car.
CAA OIL and ACCESSORIES
Waalsitsi and Greasing a Specia!ty.
OPEN: 6A. M. to 9 P. M.
Mn. Richard Mobley, Fulton.
Mrs. H. H. warIT, Fulton.
Mrs. Alice Newson, Martin,
Tenn.
Mrs. lona Castleman, Hick-
man.
Mrs. E. C. Rice, Hickman.
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt, Fulton.
! Mrs Lowell Weatherspoon and
I baby, Fulton.
R. L. Clark. Fulton.
Mrs. Edward Roberts, Water'
Valley.
Alvin Batts, Fulton.
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Clinton.
Mrs. W. W. Jetton and baby.
Fulton.
Mrs John Craig, Clinton.
, Mrs. Herman Elliott, Fulton
Judge McMurray, Hickman.
! Mrs. R. C. Rice. Hickman. I
I Mrs. Ed Irvin. Hickman.
; Millie Patterson, Arlington.
Eldon Alerdioe. Lynnville. ,
I Mrs. John Brockwell. Martin,
Tenn.
Tilman Ray, Paimersville.
Miss Grace Hill, Fulton.
Mrs. Cora Hicks. Fulton.
Patients Dismissed
' Mrs. Joe Crzfton is better.
Stephen Schwerdt is better.
Mrs. I. M. Jones is better.
Mrs. W. H Brown is about the
Religious ? Box
Charles L. Houser
Q—Dr1 John the Baptist es-
tablish the Baptist Church?
A—John did not establish err/
church. With regard to the ori-
gin of the Baptist Church, the
I following quotations are front
!Baptist historians: "With the
rim'. decade of the 17th. cen-
tury we reach solid ground in
Baptist history. Before that to"
liktory .s more of less a matter
of conjecture, and our conclu-
'ions are open to doubt; . . . "
iII. C. Vedder in "A Short His-
tory of Baptists") -The first
regularly organized Baptist
faiurch .of which we possess
any account in dated from 1007.
rind was formed in Lo -.don by a
Mr. Smyth, who had been a cler-
gyman in the Church of Eng-
land." Berlediet'S History, page
3041
Q—.-Is the Baptist Church men-
tioned in the Bible?
A—No!
Q—Was Christ a Raptiet?
A--No' None of John's disci-
ples were called "Baptists", hit
even if they had been, JeallS was
not a disciple of John .he was
"The Master" himself. Not until
he began to baptize, was John
called "the Baptist", for that is
the meaning of the term, "the
Baptizer or Immerser." Of all
those other persons who arc
mentioned in the Bible, not one
was ever called "a Baptist."
This space paid for by Central
Church of Christ, Fulton, Ky.
same
J A Purcell Is Ixater
Mrs. Carroll Lumley is linprov-
log. 
144111(90We S0101111
Haws Memorial"! Kate L
icewell IC better. Plan To Wind lip
Mrs I. N. MelvIr taus been ad- ! Mrs. Walte
r Ridgew:.y Is do-
mated. Mg 
fine. Session On Friday
Little Gary MeRee has been Mrs. M. A. Haven Is doing fine
admitted. Mrs. L Bradley is improv- 
Nashville, Tenn., March 8—
Mrs. Robert Dunn, Union City, 
GPI—Tennessee legislators on
has been admitted for an opera-
tion.
Mrs. F....,oard Lowery Ii tat-
proving.
Lee Myrick is improving.
Mrs. Hub Beard is improving.
Howard Pratt is doing nicely
followlog an operatic"
Patsy Cankpbc 1, tibias
nicely.
Little Johnny Wayne Taylor
is doing fine.
M. H. Rose Is improving.
Miss Dathal Huddle is improv-
ing.
Mrs Jim Vance is doing nicely.
Mrs. Allison Bennett is doing
nicely
Mrs. J. T. Powell Is doing
nicely. _ 
been killed in action.
_ 
th I 1 t k I di
J. H. Nabors Is about the same
! Mrs. Hump Williams is doing
nicely.
, Inez :iitton is doing fine.
Mrs. Charbt Welling and
baby have hen dismissed




!Creek esterilla Leader I
Reported Killed In Artisan
Alberni, March 8-0'1—An un-
confirmed press dispatch said to- I
day that the self-styled leaden!
of the anti-government guer-
rilla forces in Greece, Identified
only WI "Captain Markoa," had
e r as wee -en( a ournr.*.en
, today were mitichw plans to
wind up bulimia's as the 75th
!general asse.abl• scheduled a
, sine die adjournment ,or next
I Friday
The two house:- helii unexcit-
ing te-sions yesterday. The ben-
e adjourned until 10:30 a. in..
Munday and the house until
Upholstering Material





Saturday Evening. March 8, 1917
WM/1M
!I c'cluck that night.
In order to ccmp'ete its busi-
ness in the remaining week the
eennte voted Friday to place all
bills in the hands of a steering
committee, whiott will pass on
all legLslation before it reaches
the floor for final vote.
The house did not appoint
such a committee, but a similar
body is exoected to be Let up
Tidy in the week However, the
licuse committee on constitu-
tional amendments has schedul-











Pluto* to Now /*nay and North C=
Sow, U.. toOs tor WINO. sh...
I.. ..••_y elogres 6.11.1....
SEABOARD
INN /SO WALNIOT ST., PNILAN.Int.
assiev-liallt
FAMILY GOES TO SCHOOL
AND SCHOOL GOES HOME
Nashville, 111.—t4'r—A home-
less farm family went to a
school to live and the pupils




The temporary swap was made
at the suggestion of the school
trustees after August Schmid:a'





OIL Gas and Cal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced,and_Repaired
„Telephone 502 — Fulton
Is my home. 'No housing problem for me.
• I've got a place to live ... for years. This is it:
This wheel chair, supplied—along with the finest of
medical care, food and nursing—by the U. B. A. t.,410$
It's all Mine, free, in exchange for services rendered at
some places I'd rather forget. 
It could be a lonesome little home—so 
lonesome--;
But your Red Cross helps keep it cheerful!
The Red Cross, working under direct supervision of Army, Navy, and Veterans
hospital authorities, brings me music, games, books.,. -
writes for me the letters that I can't write myself .
keeps me in touch with my family and friends bacZhome
helps me to dream, to hope ...
MAN: Cissp the Aniericss Bed Cress visi
ting
nay Mass. Um, as dist die Rod Cm
.. win be able
to kelp whenever sad wberawer human 
beings are in
trouble: Is veterans hospitals, in aervic
enten's
congia and boese—at bane and oversaw, 
in disaster-
stricken oagastutittea, In your own neighborhood.
GIVE—so your RED CROSS
This inesNage vonsored by:
KILLEBREW'S FLOWER AND GIFT SHOP
CITY SHOE SHOP MEACHAM'S MARKET
J. T. JACKSON AND SONS CITY MOTOR COMPANY
BUS STATION GRILL ANN W. HORNBEAK & C. W. tHITNEL
•
;se
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•
•
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